
FOR THE OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
–PLEASE CHOOSE ONE (1) 

 
Ballots must be returned no later than June 12, 2022 

 
 
_____Judi Prinzivalli (Colón) 

Over 25+ years corporate experience serving as Admin Assistant/Secretary preparing 
agendas, minutes, and correspondence 
 
§  Implementing a new ministry as a requirement of my final year of LPMI {Lay Pastoral 
Ministry Institute through the Diocese of St. Petersburg} 
§  Co-Chair / Dynamic Parish Ministry 
§  Lector in Resurrection Parish 
§  Volunteer time to homebound 
§  Currently working as  Patient Care Coordinator in a dental office 
§  Married to Jose {Landy} Colón for 8 years and counting! 
§  Owner/Baker of “Adjudicake” {because there’s always room for cake}! 
  

When I transferred to Resurrection over 4 years ago, I loved the “small church” feel.  I 
immediately felt welcomed and I quickly dubbed it as the “little church that could and does”.   In 
a short time, I have seen this parish and community grow beyond measure and it’s exciting to 
see where we are headed … I would love to be a part of the movement that makes things 
happen. 
 
 
_______Adriana Caceres 
I have been married to Guillermo Caceres for 36 years.  We are both lifelong Catholics, and we 
love our Faith.  Together we have a daughter, Adriana, married to Bradley, who have given us 
three amazing grandchildren: Brayden (16), Brianna (13), and Brielle (8).  Guillermo and I 
always felt strongly about raising our daughter in the faith and she personally experienced the 
importance of a Catholic formation, as well, so our three grandchildren also attend Catholic 
schools.  Guillermo and I have been involved in service and our hearts will always be with MDS, 
the marriage group of our parish, where we served for 10+ years until our ministry shifted to a 
deeper commitment with the Catholic Church when Guillermo was called to the diaconate 
formation program.  I would like to serve in the Parish Council because I love my Catholic Faith 
and I would like to assist our parish to grow in faith and numbers through community outreach 
and evangelization. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


